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Dr. George J. Jacobs
Chief, Earth Resources Survey Program
NASA Headquarters, Room 254 ,.i
Washington, D. C. 20546

Dear George: C .

This letter will constitute my final report on "Satellite Ani
Tracking Feasibility Studies" (NASA Grant NGR 09-015-163 to the
Smithsonian Institution) which terminated on 31 December 1974.
Previous reports by myself, Howard A. Baldwin, James C. Maxwell, and
John J. Craighead have maintained information up-to-date.

During the past two and a half years, the project concentrated on aerial
and ground testing of radio traismitters for tracking elephants in
Tsavo National Park, Kenya, to develop systems for satellite tracking.
A proposal was submitted for the Nimbus F experiment; NASA first
authorized the experiment as part of the Numbus F program and later
withdrew approval (letter from David L. Winter to me dated 5 August
1974).

A preliminary report of the results of radiotracking elephants was
published by Walter Leuthold and John B.. Sale in the EastpAfrican
Wildlife Journal in 1973 (copy of article enclosed). Additional
transmitters and receivers (some also purchased by the World Wildlife
Fund through a grant to the Smithsonian Institution) were provided for
further elaboration of the study of movements by elephants throughout
the year in relation to rainfall and food supply. Techniques were
perfected for 'capturing and fitting radio collars to elephants
(including matriarchs), the transmitter and antenna design was greatly
improved, and vertical orientation of the antenna was maintained by
placing the transmitter at the base of the collar and deploying the
antenna between layers of the machine-belting of the collar.

The studies are continuing and publication of the results will be
forwarded to NASA. It is hoped that the background of aerial and
ground tracking will provide the basis at some point in time for
satellite tracking of elephants in various parts of Africa.
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I continue to be interested in satellite tracking of free-living
animals, and I would appreciate being kept informed of new develop-
ments and new opportunities for research in this area at NASA.
If.I can be helpful as a consultant on matters concerning satellite
tracking of wildlife, please feel free to call on me.

Sincerely yours,

Helmut K. Buechner
Senior Ecologist
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Movements and patterns of habitat utilization of elephants in
Tsavo National Park, Kenya

W A LT E R L E U T I OL 1) T'ravo ReC.arch Projecl, Kenya National Parks and

JO H N B. S A L E Deparcinent of Zoology., University of Nairobi

Smithsonian Institution
Grant NGR 09-015-163

Summary
Following the 1970-71 drought, which resulted in he;avy elephant mortality, a long-

term study was initiated in Tsavo National Park to determine movements and homne

ranges of individual elephants and their relations to o\Crall distribution patterns and

environmental lactors such as rainl'all. The preliminary results presented show the

post-drought situation but it is recognized that they may not represent normality.

Methods used were radio-tracking and observations of visually identiliable individuals.

Two aerial counts provided data on overall distribution.

Two bulls and two cows were radio-tagged in Tsavo West and two bulls and four

cows in Tsavo East, providing home range and movement dalta. I lome ranges in

Tsavo West (mean ---350 km') were considerably smaller than in Tsavo LEast (mean

1580 kin).
The differences between Tsavo West and Tsavo East are probably related to

habitat quality, Tsavo last receiving less rainfall than Tsavo West. This view is

supported by the fact that lihe 1970-71 mortality was largely conlined to Tsavo East.

The movements of individuals were usceful in interpreting relatively major shifts in

elephant distribution that occurred within a 4-month period.
The following preliminary conclusions emerge from the results obtained so far:

(1) Elephants in the Tsavo area, particularly Tsavo East, were mn re mobile during

the study period than was assullled 'rom earlier studies, undertaking long-distance

movements in liairly direct response to localized rainlall.

(2) A subdivition of the overaill population into locally distinct units mIay exist

during the dry season but did not obtaini after signilicant rainfall, lihen the elephants

ranged over wide areas and came into contact with ainimals from other dry-season

units.
(3) Circumstantial evidence suggests that food is the primary proximal lactor

governing movements and distribution of clephl'ants in the area. Food availability,

in turn, is determined largely by the spatial and temporal pattern of rainfall.

Correspondence: Dr\ W: Ieultihold stvo Rcc rchi Projctl, I'.O. Ilux 14, Vo)I, Keniya.

Dr J. II. Sale--Departnent iof Zoolog), Uiikecrsity of Nairobi, I'.O. Io. 30197. NAIRB)II, Kenya.
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Iifrodlictin

In Tsavi, N;alionil Park. c:Cph1;its (lI.w\ehdonia a/rica.a (Ilumeniiibach)) coicenltratC
near permlllanllt w;aler supplics in lie dry season. tiliing olher areas primliiarily during
and after periods of raiinfall, when the \cgclation is green and surflace water is widely
available. Little is knownv. howcver,. of the ldetails of lhe elephant movements involved
or lihe factors gmurning them. Inlformali ; on othese aspeccts of" elephantl biology is
needed. hoth in he conitext of a study on food habits being undertakenll by one of us
(.I.IuS.) and from the point of view of park managemient.

The spectacular elephant mortality in thc park during the 1970 71 drought (Corfield.
1973) highlighted these questlions pecilically. againsl the background of the long-
standing 1savo lephlant Problemn' ((ilovr. 1963: h nax & Sheldrick. 1963: ULas.
1969; Glover, 1972; Sheldrick, 1972). Circumislances surrounding the mortality
suggested (that prolonhged (-drought conditions le:ad to severe depletion of food resources
in fhe dry-season concentration areas, causing fie deaths of many elephants of certaiil
sex and age categories. It was observed. however, that elephants died of starvation inl
some localities, whilst the vegetation ;Ippeared to be in considerably hetter condition
only 10 20 kim away in areas not occupied by elephan(s (Sheldrick, Corlield. personal
communication). It was puzzling that flc elephants did not move to other areas
apparently oicring a better food supply. Ilhese olbservaltions iiimay suggest a strong
attachment of lciphanls to certain localities, inhibiing theii from moving elsewhere.
an interprctation more or less in line with ile hypothesis advanced several years
earlier that the Tsavo elephant population was subdivided into about ten 'unit
populations" occupying discrete ranges and undertaking only limited seasonal love-
merits (Laws. 1969). Alecrnatively. it is possible that the immability was imposed by
weakness itdue to the cumulative elects of poor nutrition anld thus represents an eftct
of the drought itself, rather than a normal phenomenon.

Against 11this background, the prten studv was initiated to investigate releva nt

aspects of the social and spatial organization of the Tsavo elephants. The immediate
objective was to dclermine home ranlges and movements of individual clephants ard
their relationship to overall distribution patterns within the Tsavo popIulation during
the post-drought period. The lt imate aim is to relate these and later restults tO
environmental conditions in particular the rainfall regiilme. and eventally to obtain
a clearer picture of long-term habialt utilization by elephanl ts and of the factors
influencing it.

This preliminary report covers lie period from December 1971 to March 1973.
the study is continuing.

Study area
Tsavo National Park (c. 20 000 ki 2) is situated about hal it\av between Nairobi alnd
Mombasa in south-eastern Kenya. in a semii-arid zone of 'nvika" vegetation (mai1.
Acacia-Conumiphira woodland). The Park is divided into two administrative units of
unequal size: Tsavo West (TsW, area c. 7000 kin), to the south and west of the
Nairobi-Monhmbasai road anid railway line (Fig. I1). and Tsavo East (TsF. area c.
13 000 km 2) to the north and east of lthe railway.

The Tsavo climate is characterized by alternating dry and rainy seasons: a long
dry season from ,June to October. 'short" rains in November 'December. a short dry
season from .larnuary to March and 'long' rains in April/May. Ilowever. this pattern
is quite variable and often modified bv 'ouit-of-season' rains or dry spells.
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Fig. 1. Map of study arca. Ihe Iollnthly rairnfilil ultals flo Ja;llualry to I)ecCClbcl 1972 are indicatedfor selected localiics menl olld ine ll tlle xt. ColUI s II arked with I 1 show tnIsSLI;alI rainfall (very
high or out of scason). Iigures in parcltheses iolal rainfall (ill min) for 1972. Solid line TsavoNational Park boundary. Hioken line road and railway line.

Rainfall (Fig. I) in LTs is generally higher and usually less erratic in spatial andtemporal distribution than in l'slf. On a rcgional scale, this is evident from the rainfall
probability map. where a 'drouhglt-prolne' zone (annual rainlfull less than 250 mm atleast once every 10 years) envelops most olf TsE, while lsW lies outside it (see Fig. 7bin Corfield, 1973). This is, at least partly, a conllseq(LLenCC o' the higher allitude and morebroken topography ill the regioni of lsWV, including the Chyulu I lills and the NguliaRange which reach 1800 in a.s.. Tsl on the other hand is mostly flat (300 500 n a.s.I.)
exceptl'or the low Yatta Plateatu anid a few isolated granitic hills, less likely to 'trap'
occasional rainstorms than; the more llssive rillges il and near TsW. The Chyulu
Hills are additionally inportant by proidillg a virtually Continuous water supply
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to springs alom, tihe periplIcry of several irccnt lava flows (c.g. Nzi ma Springs).

T'he lava flows themselves, p rtiticuloy thel older ones, upport largely evergreen

woodlands of a type not occlrring elsCVewhere in the Park. These apparently provide

an important drv-scason tocol supIly for Cepiants, as can I b infecrred irom seasonal

o cCilrltiotls of elephc alnts ill theIm.

Compared with TsW, i Tsn I. apaIrt froml rainfall being lower and more erratic,

edaphic conditions are more un iforll, water is more geographically restricted in the

dry sasco, and Ihe vegtation is more severely degradcd in many areas, particularly

along rivers whre elephants lend to concentrate during thle dry season (e.g. Galana.

Tiva, Voi Rivers and Aruba I)am, Fig. I).

Thlius, environllmental conditions call be characteri/cd as being gencraIly harsher

and undergoing more extreme Iluctuations (high probability of severe drought every

10 years) in Tsl than inll TsW.
Adjoining the eastern boulary of TsF is the Galana Ranch (Fig. I). an area of

fairly open Actaria savanna. merging into evergreen coastal bush on the eastern side.

A scheme of mixed land-us is inl operation there, under which wild animals are

conserved for limited commercial exploitation. lephants have unrestricted access

to most of the area and freely cross the houndary belween the Park and the ranch.

For this reason, the western part of the latter was included in the study area. The

rainfall regime is similar to that in TsE (Fig. I).

Invironmnital conditions during (lithe period of study

As one of thle aims of this study is to determine the influcnce of rainfall on movements

and dlistribution of clcphants, a brief account of the rainfall pattern in 1972 follows

(see Fig. I).
After tlhe 1970 71 drought. large portions of the Park, mainly ill TsE. were almost

completely denuded of vegetation. Rainfall in D)ecember 1971 produced green vegeta-

tion over wide areas and an immediate end to clephat mortality. However total

rainfall was less than in earlier years and did not enable the vegetation to recover fully

from the drought. I)uring the lirst 5 months of 1972, a fair amount of rain fell in

various places. but it was very irregularly distrihutcd so that, just after the 'rainy

season' in May/June, only 50 70 , of the Park was green. No rain was in fact recorded

.in June. and only little in July and August. By early August. the Park was very dry

throughout and more elephant mortality was anticipated. Howevcr, further large-

scale mortality was averted by substa tial out-of-season rainfall in early September.

Most of this rain fell il the eastern and soulh-eastern parts of TsE and on the adjacent

Galana Ranch (see l3uchurma. Sala and Lali in Fig. I). In those areas the vegetation

turned lush and green, while most of the remaining areas received less rain and pro-

duced a moderate grecn flush at best. October brought only little additional rain and

tile vegetation started drying out again. More rain came in November, with

exceptionally heavy falls in the northern areas of TsE (Itlumnba 333 mm in November)

and TsW (Fig. I). Rain was also widespread in Decembcr so that, by the end of tilhe

year, very few areas were still dry (e.g. around Sobo, Fig. I).

Methods
Methods of study were thrce-fold: tracking of radio-tagged individuals from al

aircraft. visual identification of known clcphan.ts on tile ground, and plotting of

population distribution by; aerial counts over the entire study area.



(;i) Radio-rack injg
(Capturinlg and tracking metlhods will be treated in more detail ini a later paper; they
can be summarized as Ifllows: Radio. tirasllllitlers ;Indr receivcrs used were of' the
types commercially available fromi AVM Illstruimcnli (Co., Champaign, Ill., U.S.A.
(W. W. Cochran), each transmilltter having its own I'frcquency. Transmitters and
batteries were embedded in dental acrylic and altached to a collar maride of machine
belting. llephants were immobilized with M.99 (etorplhine hydrochloride, Rcckitt &
Sons Ltd.), administered with standard 'CapcIIhur' equipmenlt (Palmer Co.,
Douglasville, Ga., U.S.A.). Tracking was done fromn a Piper Super Cub aircraft,
using an AVM receiver willh a single Yagi antenna mounted otn a wing strut, pointing
forward.

Radio collars were succcss'fully placed on two bulls and two cows in TsW bCtween
22 December 1971 and 5 May 1972. In TsE, two bulls and four cows were radio-
instrumented between 14 June and 5 July 1972. Tracking and location oleach individual
was attemnpted at least once a week. Oin alinost all occasions, tlie instrumented
elephant was visually idenitified, by the collar, once its location had been established
through radio contact. This permitted concurrent recording of size and composition
of the group in which it occurred. Ill a few cases, daimage to or nmall'unction of the
transmitters and/or their aerials resulted in temporary or total loss of radio contact.
This caused a nutimber of gaps in wihat was inltended to be a; continuous record of each
individual's movements, but sulfficint information has been obtained to warrant
publication of this initial report.

(b) Ground ob.scrulions
Elephants showing irregularities of' tusks, cuts or scars on the cars or other parts of
the body were photograplhed and their pictures were motinted on punched cards
taken into the lield for quick reference. About 100 individuals were identified in this
manner. Date, time, location, group size and composition were noted each time a
known individual was sighted. I)ue to the size of the park and the rough terrain,
ground observations were restricted to the area soutlh of the Tsavo alld Galana
Rivers in TsE (F:ig. I), anl area of about 4000 km i. Initial searching was done from a
vehicle travelling on park roads. This, plus the inibcer of clephants present in the
area (6000-7000), rendered the rate of repeat sightings of known elephants low.
Nevertheless, some valuable data were eventually obtained by this method, comple-
menting those gathered th rough radio-tracki ng.

(c) Aerial counts
Total aerial counts were carried out in tile entire Park and some adjacent areas in
S.eptember 1972 and Janiuary 1973. In these total counts, tihe area was covered visually
as thoroughly as possible, with four aircraft participating, and nuimbers of elephants
were recorded directly oi to I : 250 000() maps. Figures 4 and 5 present a summary
of the distribution obtained by these aerial counts.

Results
(I) Home rangec
Data on home range site aid nIO\elilentls of ilndividual clephants were obtained from
both tilhe radio-tracking and tIe ground observtion ohSr f Cdistinguishalle indiidtuals.
Figure 2 presents data from thie radio-tagged allnimallIls, shlowing tlhe period over which
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they were obtaincd, the total number or radio contacts, mnaximum linear distance

betwen arbconitrarct loy cations ndtive ara home rnge. The latter was calculati d by joininr

the pripheral conter act points on the map withll strightave lines and me rauring the arn ea
thus described.

The four animals tracked in TsW inhabited firly compnct home ranges (mean

350 kmi2 ) extending over littld more than 4(1 km in one direction, except for a single

recorded trip bv each bull to well ouside his 'normal' home range. Since these si'ngie

contacts were greatly isolated from the main area of these bulls' activities they hlr~e

been arbitrarily nd tentatively excluded from home-range calculations. It is. however.

possible that longer term data will reveal hulls to have larger home ranges than cows.



lIhe movement of NI-3 is parlicularly rcnarkable, as it is gCenerally ,assumed lth;it there

is little or no exchange between th eclephant populations of the northern arid sou.thcrni

parts of TsW (I.. C. IGoss, personal communication; Laws, 1969; Pa irker & Archcr,

1970). Unfortunately, we were unable to obtain more detailed inforimation on this

animal at the c:ritical time.
The six clephants monitored in Tsl: had very much larger home ranges (mean..

1580 km ) and moved over substantially greater distances, producing a mean Ifor the

area of 79 kmi. almost twice that for ]'sW.

Considering Tsavo as a whole, there is ;I marked gradient of home range size and

.distance moved, both of which decrease 1romn cast to west.
The results to date of tlhe grounld observations ill the southern sector of Ts F- form

a useful comparison with the radio-tracking data and provide some means of checking

that the radio-tagged animals arc behaving normally. It has to be borne in mind,

however, that nui mbers of' re-locations aire low comppared with the radio-t;Ugged

animals and that any movements out of' the area will not be detected. Results may
therefore be taken to represent minimal rather than maximal movements. Between

February 1972 and March 1973. I00 elephants (florty-one bulls, lifty-nine cows) were

individually identilied and calalogued. Of these, twenty-one bulls (51 %) were re-

sighted at lest once, the highest number of records per individual being seven, while

thirty-five cows (59",,) were re-ohserved up to six tillmes. Movements recorded so far

are summarized in Table I. The largest distance between sightings oft the same in-

dividual was 67 km for a i dull bull and 55 km for a cow. A substantial proportion

of the animals re-sighted (27',,) ,moved over more than 30 kill within a year or less.

T'uble I. Sumnllniry) r Of bse,'valiios on \isually idnltilied elCphanis

I)istance betwecn extreme sightings (kin)

Total
Sex 0 20 20 40 40 60 ::- 60 Number

Male 10 7 2 2 21
Female 18 13 4 - 35

It is conceiva ble thalt caipt uIle a nld radio-i nstru menta tion could disturb elephants

sulliciently to upset their normal reaction to enviromilliental stimuli and thus their

pat terns of movement. However, lhe results obtained by radio-tracki nig on one hand,

and ground observations on the other. su lgest thal this is probably not the case.

For example the maxi mum distances for movement by a bull (67 kin); and a cow

(55 kin) obtained by ground re-sighting compare well with radio-tagged M-12 (67 kin)

and F-12 (59 ki) (Fig. 2) in the samie part of l'TsE. Similarly the direction and distance
of movement of '-30 between September 1972 and Jattuary 1973 is in good accord

with F-12 and M-12 (FIig. 6).
In one instance (F-I 1) there %as (direct evidence ofl initial disorientation after lixing

of the radio collar which resulted ill the anlinial's losing contact with its hiamily group.

All of tlie other live cows rejoined their original grou p witlhin a few days alter capture,
as far as this could be ascertained through aerial obhiservation (from size and compio-

sition of group). Thus, tlie observations on tIhe radio-ti acked elephliants problably

rellect spontameous Ilo\meiill ts i respoinse to, environlllentacl hlctors aindt can be

considered as represenltative of conditions prevailinlg dturinig t le stludy priod.
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(2) 7h, ptltern ofiliditlual mov'mts
Movement patterns. prlticularly in Isl. ended to he somnew\il11 spasmodic, an

individual remaining within a givenl area for some lime. then suddenly moving over

a considerable distance. staying agnin for a while. and so mi (ec.g. M-II and F-13.

Fig. 3). This produced very irregular patterns of habita utili/ ation. with large areas

hbeing utilized little or not at all by the individuwls concerned. For instance, there is a
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Fig. 3. Patterns or movement within their home ranges or a cow (F-13) and a bull (M- 11) radio-

tracked in Tsavo Fast. Possible 'dry seaon range' of 17-13 is shadcd; seasonally occupied aral are

bounded by Feint dotled lines.. Dates and numhers of conlacis (il parentheses) are given for each

temporary range. Arrows indicate major movements. ( site of initial capture.tcmpnrry rC. rrows inicate mjr ovcmlts.t C si IC f inlitial captreI. -



zone of 30 kill diamelter with lino records of M- I I between tile Iwo arcas in which he

was gelnerzally f')utld. This nmay be duti to cllmllce Ito soIic extent but, ill several cases,
thlese patterls canl be related to rainfllll and the state of' tIlie vegetation, as is sliowii by
he l folowinig examiiple.
Cow F- 13 spent most of" the dry season (carly July to inid-Septemlber 1972) in what

appe'ars to be her 'dry-sesonll Iiranie' ineaci the (Galanal River iand the eaterCii end ' ti) Ihe
Yaltta PIlateau ( Fig. 3). Aflter the rainll ii early Septemberlci, she suddIenly iiovced soime

25 kmn to tile. ilorlth-east, towards the Park bOLIIILndaly. Al ftcr the vegehlation thIerC hiad
dried up, she re-ilppeaired il her former range ('(four records betweeni 19 October and
3 November). OIn 11 November shlie was located well above the 'iva River, soIme
80 km.north of the previous locality, following tli heaivy riiinllull ill that ar-ca (ci:
Itlhumba, Fig. 1). Site reinained near the Tiva River until 2 F:cbruary 1973. From 9 to
24 February she was recorded about hal;iway between tlie Tiiva and GalaIna Rivers
and presuned to be onl the way back to tlie dry-season ranlige. H-Iowcver, on I ari'ch
she appeared outside the Park onil the Galana Ranch in an area where a local rainstorm
had produc d a green I lushl of vcgetation, some 30 kin NINE ol the previous loc ality.
Finally, oni 7 March she was back within the area in which sihe had spent most of the

preceding dry season, and wais crcorded tliere two more tinies until 16 Marclh.
Similar movement paIterns were obtainled I'or three other radio-instr.u ented

individuals, offerinllg furtlier supplort [or a relationship to rainfilll. IF-I and M-Il
deviated somewliaW t I'roin tlhe piciurie ju st outlilned in thiat there .\was no clearcut

relationship between their movements aniid ralilall. HoIwever, these two animals

occupy the westernilmost part of' l'sE where rainill is gcinerally higher and less erratic

than in the eastern parllts, with conlditions almilost approaclhing those ill nortlheri TsW.
F-I I shows by far the smallest home. range of all six aiilnmals in TslH (Fig..2).

In the cases of three cows in Tsl_ (F-12, F-13, F-14) observations on gioup size
and composition indicated tHat, even during large-scale movenments, they reimained

within their famnily groulps. Thus tile long-term integrity of' cow-call elcphalint groups,
as opposed to the loose and ltemporary grouping o1' bulls, is co!flii rmed (lIuss, 1961;

l)ouglas-11amilton, 1973; Laws, 1969). F-1II lost conllltact with her original group
immediately al'ter capt ire (see above) but later remaniniied with ia group she tlihen joiined

near the TsavoAthlii River junction.

(3) Changes in overall di.tribhutio, ofi/e'phaluis

Results of the aerial counts conduicted in 1 972-73 are sianummarized in Table 2. We are
not concerned with actual nuInbcers ill the present context; the good agreem ent in

T'able 2. Rcsulis of clphant countlllls in Tsavo National Park and i iinity in 1972 73

Area SepciiCember I1972 'ouit JIIamaly 1973 count

Tsavo West . 1319 8294
Tsavo East, south of Tsa\.o!(aiaana iCers 0633 3955
Tsav'o East, nor-Ih o Tsavo, (jIalanui.a ti\cl.s 0020 9925
Total Tsa\o Park 17572 22174
Galana Ranch (\westeici part) .1835 (..52o*
Other areas adjoining Park c. 1800 c. I 100
Total o\crall (c.) 23120 (c.) 2.o800

1* 0Ct Sample counl t.
t- noslly recce IliUghs only.
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overall ligureC. suggsts that similar degrees of' relative acuracy wwere attaitld il the

two total CotlitS (September 1972 and .January 1973). 'lc resuths indicate that

sustantial shifts of large numbers of. elcphnts took pl;ce between the two counts,

not only withini the Park but also bhctween the Park and adjoining arcas. Ihis is

illustrated by the actual distHributiol patterns recorded in the two counts (Figs. 4 and

5). IThe I'ollowvilg dilferences stand out:t Ts

(a) Well over 30001) clcpha nts were concentratcd in the south-castern corner 01

in Septenlber, all hut a couple o1 hundCd had IiovCd away by .infarfy. Tibs arca

rcceived the lirst and sonIc of the heaicst ;ain in ealy Sel)tmber (Il ala & [luclumf

ill Fig. I ). Grass grew quickly anil in lagc nuanti tiics, but by November most clclihants

had moved clscwhre, prstumably ill scarch of' Ircshcr green I'ood (see c below).

Neither the vegetation nor thle waterholes had actually dried up by mid-January.

0 ..
0 0

a V

.. o

Fig. 5. isribuiot l p i i i 197 IctNt O Mti 0 Y (.ICt Cd 10

ig. 5. l)i~ , l, ibu i n of clCphaltnlo i.n J a ua y 1 ). 7 * Iplc n sl hlal ntl r l y IdC i~cl from

1 sa0e; .ple l o un... nt), st i strali , ath lill.t i"ic lit.
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(h) A hirge cr-ncentration midway bct\\ccn tie (,ialan and Tiva Rivers in TsE in

Scptclhier Ihd (l argely dis;Ipp:arcd fromr tihe are v Iby llnuary. wheni a heavy con-

centration had formed along both banks of the Tiva River. It seems possible that

much of tile Septlcmber assenillage had moved northwa\rd. following the heavy rain

around Ithiimba in November (Wig. I).

(c) Somue 4000 clephanlts wcre counted on thIe western portion of the Galaina Ranch

in Scptember. whereas a 10".. sample count in .|aniary indicnted only about 500.

In Septemllberll almost the entire area was green. following recent rainfill (cf. Iali

in Fig. I) hbut in J;lnuary Iosl o(,r the Ranch was dry. with littllle or no standing water.

In the absence (of any other evidence. the likeliest assumplion is that the majority of

thie clcphllits rccorded on the (ialana Ratich in September had moved into lhe northern

part of TsE (Iiver area) by January. follow\ing the heavy rainfaill there.

(d) While only relatively small numhcers of elephanis occupied the north-castern

part of lsW in Seplelnhcr. a heavy concentration had formed there by January. again

in the wake of recent rainfall (cf. KIamiboyo in Fig. i). One cxplanation is that con-

sideraahle nmovcrnent of elephants may occur hetwcen this area and the northern part

of Tsl:. although little evidence is available to confirm this possibility. An alternative

explanation. supported by the home raringe position of M- I (Figs. 2 and 3). is that

there is movement of elephants between tIhe so(uthern sector of TsE and north-eastern

TsW. Elephants are coiimmlonly seen along Ihe Nairobi-Mombasa road. which separates

the two parks. and not infrequently cross hoth road and railway line. a fact in accord

with both Ihe above explanations.

(c) In .anuary 1973. large nuInmbers of elephants were concentrated in the area around

Mudanda Rock in TsE where no unusual aggregation had been recorded in September

1972. This arca had received sul stantial rainfall late ill )ccember (97 rmm. Fig. 1).

so that probably the youngest green vegetation anywhere in the Park was available

there in J.lanuarv. Evidence from radio-tagged animals suggests that much of this

concentration had moved from the south-eastern corner of the Park (sce a above and

Fig. 6 below).

Discussion
We recognize that data derived from little over I year's study of a few known

individuals permit only a tenlative interpretation of the observed phenomena.

(I) Dlifk,rnces helicirlr TW (111( 7:n'E

Considerable dilferences in the size of individual home ranges and the extent of

movements were found between TsW and TsE (Fig. 2). In TsW. home ranges were

almost one-fifth the size of those in TsE. These differences can be related to the

environmental conditions described earlier. TsW providing generally more favourable

conditions than TsE. This permits some of the elephants there to rcmain within

relatively small areas the year round, with only minor seasonal movements. In par-

ticular. the cvergreen woodlands on the lava flows south of the Chy ulu H ills apparently

provide a suitable and sullicient dry-season food supply, as can be inferred from the

fact that both radio-instrumcnted cows in TsW spent most of their time during the

dry season (June-October 1972) in such areas.

Byv contrast, conditions in TsY are less favourable and subject to greater fluctuations

and irregularities. Dry-scason concentration areas near permanent water supplies

caniot support tile elephant population throughout the year. These circumstances
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appar"ently force the eleplhats in Tsl- to he gcnlerally II rc mobile andl It) COver grea:ter

distances in seai:lh of 'od. This interpretation of the causes underlyiniig the different

habitat utili/atioll patteiC nis of eleph int in TsW and Tsl is supported by the fact that

clephant mortality dul'ring thle 1970 -71 drought was alnost entirely conlined to Ts E

(Corlield, 1973).

Large seasonal difllrences in clephant density in the nortll-castern section of TsW

(see 3 d above) sugest hat thIlis area is ecologically allied to TsE, a I'act supported by

its topography and vcgetatiO .

(2) Idirihidal mnorcint'om.s in rhuilio to overall distribution

For most ol tile changes inl overall el:phani distribution between September 1972

and January 1973 (igs. 4 and 5), we canll only speculate about which coniccntration

ill one count corresponded to which in the other. H owever, fur some instances in

TsE the radio-tracking data, as well as some observations of visually idencltilied

clephants, provide clues as to how to interpret the distributional shifts. The relevant

observations are shown il IFig. 0.

Four of the live animals refrred to were located within the large (3000 1 ) elephant

concelltratioli ill thle souith-eastern corner of TsE (Fig. 4) at or near the timei of the

September count. All of them had moved considCerable dIista IIces (85 km in the case

of F-14) to the north-west by January. F:-12. M-12 and ''-30 were in or near the

Mudanda concentration (Fig. 5) in January, whereas F-14 was oit the sonthicrn Iringe

.of the "Tiva River concenitration (Fig. 5). F-13, whicll had been ljst north of the

.Galana River in September (1 ig. 3) was at the Tiva River in January. having goine

even considerably to the north of it in November, following the heavy rains in that

area.
All these observations indicate a gencral mlovement of elephants withinii TsE in a

north-westerly direction between September 1972 and Janiuary 1973, consistent with

the presence of large concelntrationls at Mudanda and on tihe Tiva during the January

count. It appears that the south-easterin concentration o(f September (Fig. 4) broke up

later and that the elephant groups composilig it nmoved to dil'lereint rac;is. some(possibly

those south of the Voi Ricr) towards Miludanda and some (flrom nortih of the Voi)

across the Galana River to tthe iva.

This is the lirst titme Ihat it has been possible to iniitpcl,et imovemnenltsof large inumbnhers

of elephants in Tsavo National Park by referencC to observations of individually

known animals.

(3) Rehltionship of elephatit n 'mo i'enl s to rainjdl

A consideration of both the patterln of movemeints ofi individuals within their home

range and overall chaiiges in the distributioli of tile elephant popuilationi points to a

definite relationship betweien elephant miiovements and tlie pattern of localiced rain all

in Tsavo. Whether elephants move in direct responise to rain in a distanlit area or whether

the rapid growth of vegcetation alter rain constitutes the cue is niot clear from the

present data. More detailed studies of the exact timing of elcephalnt movements in

relation to rainfall airc ICeeded, as well as studies of the detailed nature of the vegetation

changes that follow rain.

The fact that i ndividual clclphants of both sexes and glrouLps Imoved coISidCerable

distances to I'resh food sources ii this study points to the likelihood , thIle lack of such

movements inll certain cases during the 11~70) 71 drought being abutnOrumal a md probably

due to an inhibiting ellct ofl thlie dlrought itself oil elCldant imovelcnCIts.
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Fig. 6. Movcments of four radio-instrumene0lcdi ( FM 12, . F I3. , F1 14) and (one visuall identificd

(, -30) clcph: nt beteel n Scptemhcb/( )tohcb 1972 ('A' pos ilions) and . anuary I1073 ( ' positions).

Brokcn lines indicate the presumed ranges o tlhe unit populltiolns potulad t hbyv _La\\s (1969).

(4) Comparison ih earlier studi'.%

Our radio-tracking data on home ranges and individual movcments in TsE (Figs 2.

3 and 6). and observed changes in overall distribution (Figs. 4 and 5). are ditliCUlt to

reconcile with L..aws' (1969) hypothesis that 'Ihrere are a number of localized unit

populations ... that make limited seasonal movcimenls" thought to involve no mIore

lhan 20-30 kil. All six radio-instrumenlted ainlmals in rsl a ntd one out or four in



TsW imiovcd across the doundaries of lie p.resutllilledl rilliges ol the 'unilt )populations
postullated by Laws ( lig. 6). lhe same applies to some of tile visually identlied
iimll s in Tsf (e.g. j'-30 in Ii. 6).

Laws' field work covcred only I ycar (1967 (8) and coincided with a period of
high rainilull. Thus, his observatiolns proqbbly I'replresenlt n temporarily stable situation
in which food was plentilftl and ClCphaLnt hiad little c;iuse to m.OVe oveCr more than
20-30 kml. In addition, Laws' coniClusioj s were based Mon large-scalc aeriAl surve'ys in
which gross (listribulitoli)l ptterims aid population comil)Osition were recorded without
reklrence to moveellcit ol known in dividuaLls or groups. Our present results show

that both imethods IIneeCCd to be coimIbiIeCd (iverC proloigcd periods to perimit a sound
interpretation olf elephant imiovements.

Although ot coinclusive. our datla do not provide support for Laws' concept of
permanent discrete subdivisions of thle Tsavo popul.ttion. [-oweeCr, the fitct that
several of the radio-tagged animals (e.g. F-13, Fig. 3) each reCturnLed to a definite
area during dry periods suggests the possibility of spatially lixed 'dry-season ranges'
for individuals or groups, ai concept in accord withi Laws' (1969) iext-lig. I. While
such behaviour may result ill tciiiporary sub-division of the population into distinct
units, our observations show that aiinials I'from several areas congregate inll regions
of green vegetation during the rainy scelson. I heuce F- 13 and F- 14 had both made
their way to the Tiva River area by Jtlanuartly, 1972 from the Galana and Voi River
areas respectively. Similarly F-12 and F-14 which were capl)tured 60 kim apart during
the dry season. were only (10 kin apart near the eastern park boulndairy aleCr th(I early
September rainl'lll. It must be hborne ill Inlld thlt the situations described in this
paper arose in the wake of the 1970 71 drought. undeCr conditions that migiht be
described as unusual. Laws observationsll, on the other hand, may reprcsenlt the
opposite extremne, realized under especially flivourable circunlstilnces. It is possible
that the propensity ror long-distance illovenicnts was more pronoun ced arter the
drought than it would bhe under norinal conditions. Ilowever, we still do not know
enough aibout \ha d w is'rIIal' ii Tsavo and what is not. Conditions withini the iiiark
are rather disparate (clf. dillireinces bctweeni TsW and TsE discussed above). InI TsW
the model proposed by Laws ,may well apply, but for TlsE it apparcntly needs to be
modilied and made more Ilexible. to accommnnodate the substantial Iluctuations ill
environmental conditioins and the appaiiently considerable ability of the elephants to
cope with thiem.

Conclusions
The mai conclusionis, ellerging lromll tIlhe data 1and discuslsion presented above concern
the mobility of Tsavo elephants. thle question lo localized sub-populations. and the
influence of rainlill and food supply on distribution anLd nIovelments oh elelhlants and
ultimately on population regullation.

Results of both radio-tracking and grounid obscrvaitioiins indicate that thie elephlants
in at least part of the Tsavo area are more imobile than has beeii assuIiied earlier.
Individuals aiind. by illnernce. Irge nuIIIbers ofelCphlants Illy ilmoVC over co(liiderable
distances (80 kill or more) ini response to localized ruinflall.

An organizationu ofl tie populationl into locali/ed units lilly exist ill tilhe dry season,
brought about by individual adherencle Ito restricted di)-seaso ll rlingtcs iiclla pCillia inlcl
water. In the rainy season it ilmay break down, at least partially, especially whenii rainill
is low and irregularly distributeicd. In such silluatoliis, localized raiinfill may trigger ofl
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fairly extensive moveliells leadlig to large cocentralions iin areas of green vegetation.
O)n the basis of circmnistantial evidence, \ve assulmce that the primary factor governing

such imovCements is the Ifood supply. spelciflically tle flushes ol'f grccn vegetation brought
out by local rainstorms. This, in turn, suggests Ihat the f'ood supply was a crucial
and probably limiting factor for the population concerned (mainly in Tsl) under the
conditions prevailing during the sludy. .his view is stipported by the large-scale
mnortalityduring the 1970. 71 drought, the principal cause of which is thought to have
been ma:lnulrition (('urlield, 1973).
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